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Introduction

Materials and Methods

An increase in crop productivity is needed to ensure sufficient food supply for the

A gridded data set was built covering the 10 cassava producing states in

continuously growing world population. Thereby, cassava production is of great

Niegria combining climate data (from NASA) and soil data from ISRIC

importance for food security in Africa and a major source of human caloric intake

database.

for the local population particularly in Nigeria. To increase food production,

(www.simplace.net), a combination of the LINTUL5 crop model with a

identifying the regions with untapped production capacity is of prime importance

detailed soil water balance model (SLIM) was used to simulate yield

and can be achieved by quantitative and spatially explicit estimates of yield gaps,

productivity

thus considering the spatial variation in the environment and the production

management practices.The simulations were run at 1 x 1 km grid cells

system. It provides an indicator for prioritizing the most important crop, factors

and crop yield responses was calculated over 16 years (1995-2010) for

limiting the current productivity, and identifying the yield gap hotspots, prioritizing

each simulation grid and aggregated from the simulation grid to the state

the research focus where current information is scarce.

level for comparing them with the statistics.

Fig 1: Map of Nigeria showing simulation units covering the 10 states of Cassava production.
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Fig 2: Spatial and temporal variability in cassava yield gap under potential and water-limited potential conditions in 10
sates of Nigeria.

Table1:Correlations between
potential, water-limited , and Farmers'
actual (observed and simulated) yield
with different climatic variables (mean
temperature, radiation, and
precipitation).

Results and Discussion

Conclusion

The mean potential yield gap ranges from 6 to 9 t/ha depending on the region

The high yield gaps of Cassava in Nigeria indicate that there is a

concerned. Spatially, the potential yield gap correlates negatively with

potential for Nigeria’s farmer’s to increase yields. Most farmer’s cultivate

cummulative mean temperature & precipitation values and shows a positive

Cassava on infertile soils with little or no use of fertilizers. High yields

correlation with radiation in the crop growth period (Fig 2). Temporally, it only

can only be achieved when Cassava is cultivated under optimal

correlates negatively with the mean temperature. Whereas, the water-limited

conditions. Thus, it is of high importance that Nigerian farmers enhance

(WL) potential yield gap ranges from 2.8 t/ha to a maximum of 6.2 t/ha. The

their crop- and farm management practices to increase Cassava yields.

associated variability correlates negatively with mean temperature & positively

with cummulative radiation & precipitation values in the crop growth period.
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